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The Monument Fund
One dollar has gone from

Pickens county to the fund for
the monument to commemorate
the devotion of the southern
woman to the cause of the con-

federacv. This should be the
first of one thousand. One hun-
ded would be a good propor-
tion and answer the demiand.
One million dollars could not

pay the debt of gratitude due to
4he women of this territory who
wrought, suffered and sorrowed
from privation, death and de-
feat, then from the wreck and
ruin of all but the goodness of
woman she turned to give her
hand, her heart, her life and in-

spiration to the work of redemp-
tion that is enough to glorify
any people. Her devotion, her
self sacrifice, her patriotism has
been woven into the fiber of our

southern life and won the great-
er battle of seventy six. Dur-
ing the dark days of the war

she took care of the lambs in
the wilderness, lived on sweet
potatoes, drank rye coffee and
knit socks for the soldiers. Such
devotion shall lend luster toevery
page of history upon which it is
written.
Let us give back to the poor

debt-burdened State the sum to
which she tied a string, and
from the current gold of love
we'il forge the chain to link the
future to the past, and let the
children hear, when they ask the
reason why, that "Spartan
mothers loved their sons, but
loved their liberty the most."

The LaJffleR's Moveffeit
The Laymen's Movement mi-

crobe seems to be getting into
the muscles of the church mem-
bers. A more elegant rhetorical
figure might have been framed
if we had had time to wander
through the wilderness of our

intellectual jungle, but it would
not have been any better under-
stood by the crowd we are talk-
ing to. Inertia is the only im-
pedim ent to phyical progress.
Steam applied to the locomotive
has proved the most effectual
means for overcoming that. A
careful and conservative engi-
neer has: said there is enough
power wasted in the flow of our
mountain streams to the ocean

to turn every spindle and car-

wheel in the state. It just needs
to be caught and guided to the
proper point. Just think of the
unused wealth, tact and talent
the laymen's movement is about
to harness and hitch to the work
of the church. Great good has
already been accomplished. It
seems to be a united effort lubri-
cated with some peculiar oil that
does away with denominational
friction. Denominational rust
has used upand1 absorbed enough
christian force to endow every

orphanage in the state. There
is no guessing, and it makes no

difference, how much the frater-
nal organizations have contrib-
uted to this movement. Pour
ail the good into one channel, so

ail the creeds can sail their craft
on the swelling tide of love to
God and man and drift into that
sea whose waves shall hear His
voice when he says: "Pea':e,
he0 still.

Gov. Ansel Offers Reward.
Governor Ansel hats offered a

reward of $100) for the capture
of Hezekiah King,. a young ne-

goo 23 years old and weighing
about 100 poundIs, wanted for

the murder of a white nian

named Zion Fort ner, whom King
killed last February at Easlev
while shooting at a negro.

The editor (of the Daily Mail,
dropped a good Easter sermon

tuto the editorial column of his:
paper last Saturday without
breaking it.j

CATEECHEE NEW&
ear Editor:
I have just been reading your inj

tper this morning, and I don't tw

e anything from this section -

paI thought I would write a
w words for the dear old Sen- BI
el-Journal. W<

We had a little rain last night '

it it's a beautiful day now. sa

Farmers are getting behind di
ith their work but they wi Di

>on catch up if it stays pretty at

eather.
Fruit trees are in full bloom
ad T do hope the fruit will not
et killed this time.
Miss Vida Sheriff and Miss
[attie Earl. closed their school
b this place last Friday. Their.
hool was sure a success and h
verybody was pleased with t,1em. Miss Earle returned to p
er home in Pickens and Miss c
heriff to her home at Norris.
Mr. Brown sure has some prel - le
r horses. Now girls look out a<
)r a ride. W

The Misses Whitmire of this
lace visited the home of Mr. i
nd Mrs. Hopkins near Central tc
ist Sunday, they report a nice g
me.
Miss Whitmire is the lady
iat has such a larg dog. Rea-
ers you ought to see it, it sure

a beauty.
This is my first letter to the
ntinel Journal if it escape the
aste basket you will hear from

te again.
Peach blossom. i

3(
01

Swept Over Niagara. N
This terrible calamity often happens al
wcause a careless boatmau ignores the ei
ver's warnings-growing ripples and CE
ster current-Nature's arnings a e

ind. That dull pain or ache in the of
ick warns you thet Kidneys need at- st
on if you would escape fatal mala- to
ies-Dropsy, Diabates or Bright's di- d
se. Take Elec Bitters at once and
e Backache fly and all your best feel-

igs return, "After long suffering from
eak kidneys and lame bac , one $1.00 a:

ottle wholly cured me." writes J. R. y
lankenship, of Belk, Tenn. Only 50c y

all Druggists.

The man who plants one hun- ,

redacres of land in cotton and ci
othing in other crops has 40 a

ales of cotton at picking time
rhich he sells and pays up ac-
ounts, buys a few Christmas
resents for the wife and child-
enand is then done with the
rop,the year's work and the
ioney it brought him. He is
aenready to go in debt for all

1pplies to make another crop
ridtravel t he same road anoth-
year. There is nothing for -

1ewife and children to look
>rward to while this practice

'

>ntinues.
Is the fact that they tire of st
efarm and weary of farm T.

feto be wondered at? Would
ounot tire and sicken of the C

imething? Are you not get-
ngsick of it now? A goodT
octor would remove the cause ed

adisease rather than treat ti

esymptoms. The one cropa
ractice is the cause of your CI

alady known as discontent. t~

'ou are the doctor. If you are 7
good physician the effort to
3move the cause of the ail- 2
ientwill be inaugurated at

D.
rice.D

It will be too late to take up
tiistreatment next May or
une. It is not too late now.

an

14

8.

Any Time
is Blss Time

Keep a box of Bliss Native T
Herbs on hand for all emergen-
cies-for headache-distress qu
after eating-biliousness-con- .acl
stipation-rheumatismn-blood 7C
disorders. Take a tablet once in to

a

BLSST NATIVE l

is an old-time remedy of roots- tic
herbs-and barks pressed into lie
tablets-easy totake-200 tablets9
for $1.00-guaranteed to benefit A.
ormoney back.

Get the genuine in yellow To
boxes only-made by BLISS in
Washington, D. C..

F. A.FINLEY, ;of
Pickens, S. C.^

Taft and the Tarriff,
"What a difference in the

norning!" is the expression of all
Vho expected anything to come
o farming interests from the P

evision of the tariff. Taft has s

>een buncoed. The Dingley s

aw is mild compared to what f
tihe lower house of Congress is t

;rying to foist on a long suffer-
ng people. The proposed re- bi
v7ision does not revise in any
,vay except to allow the trusts I

o set their coulters deeper and s(

ake more profits. To such as

ave special privileges it goes
)ut of Jts way to give more. a

Poor old man Taft along with p
he rest of the country is in the
lutch of greed.

a
Ten cent cotton is not much l

>f a good currency to pay on a e
wo hundred dollar Tennessee t]
ule when you could raise just h

is good a one at home for $100. S
"My people do not consider.
The ox knoweth his owner, and t
the ass his masters crib." The
people of Pickens county ought
to know as much as the ox and
the ass, if they send west for
mules and corn.

Don't plant corn or raise hay
this year. Home raised corn will t]
cost about 15 or 20 cents a bush- d
el and store corn will cost a dol- d
lar and the railroad needs the
freight. $40,000 will be saved
to the people of the county this
year on flour. Somebody has,
is and will play the fool. God
bless the fools.

A child 6 years old in Union
county jail charged with murder
for killing a child 3 years old. b

The law officers in Pickeus ri

county have more sense than k
that. Solicitbr Otts should nol b
pros the case and make the t

jailer hand the little fellow back a

to his mother. SI

S:

Our esteemed contemporary I'

the "Way of Faith", Columbia, V
ishaving some trouble concern- E
ing the "Unknown Tongue". a

This will knock out the saying,
"What people don't know wont
hurt them."d

Six hands with two mules in
three days could make a good y
road to Libety-.

STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, SS.r
LUCAs COUNTY. r

Frank J. Cheny makes oath that he is c
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Chen-
ey & Co., doing business in the City of~
Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and t]
that said firm will pay the sum of ONE
HUNDRED DOLLARS fcr each and Si
every case of Catarrh that cannot be a
cured by the nse of Hall's Catarrh
Cure. FRANK J. Cheney. e:
Sworn to before me and subscribed in tl

my presence, this 6th day of December, f~
A. D. 1880.
(SEAL ) A. W. GLEASON,

NOTARY PUBLIc.
Hlall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal t]

l, and acts directly on the blood anp .i
ucous surface of the system. Send

for testimonials free. y
F. 3. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.

Solud by all Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa t
ion. __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _d

So11t11 Carolina's C0or:
We are just now "fixing to p

get ready'' to begin farming in n
te South anyway. Our ex- 3
cessively low average yields are a
nt necessary. Commissioner r
Watson tells how the average n
yield of corn per acre in South o
Carolina has been nearly doub-
kd in two years. Isn't that t
simple statement full of hope j
and promise to every southern
farmer? It seems to us that ev-
ery South Carolinian who has
helped to bring about that in-
creased yield should be able to
look the world in the face with
a calm assurance that he has

doneat least one worthy thing;
andthat every one who did not
helpshould set out this year
witha firm determination to do
hispart in the good work. Let
usbuckle down to the task each
:neof us in his place and at his
particular work, and to make
thisthe best year that the South-
zrnfarmers have ever known.

FOR SALE-A fine farm lo-
Latedwithin 5 miles of Elber-I
ton,on a leading public road in
thefamous "Flatwoods" Sec
tionof Elbert county. Contains
204acres, has good dwelling
and4 tenant houses; good out
buildings a good new ginnery
(two70 saw gins,) a good grist
milland shingle mill. Ginned
700bales last year. One of the
bestlocations for a country store
inthecounty. Terms reason-
able.Address, B. F. Smith,
Box 311, Elberton. Ga.

Words To Freeze The Soul.
'yotr son has ConsumptiOn.
;e is hopeless." These appalling wor<

re spoken to Geo. E. Blevens, a lea
merchant of Springfield, N. C. I

o expert doctors-one a lung speci
:.Then was shown the wonderfi

wer of Dr. King's New Discover;
fter three % eeks use," writes .

vens, "he was as well as ever,

)uld not take all the money in t]
>rid for what it did for my boy." I
lible for Coughs and Colds, its t

fest. surest cure of desparate Lu
seases on earth. 50c and $1.00 at

ruggists. Guarantee satisfaction. T
bottle fre.

tato Slips for Sale.
Ona, Fla., April 3d, 1909.

[r. J. L,. C. Thom)n pson,
Pickens, S. C.
Dear Friend:

I want you to tell all 11

-iends and neighbors that
ave a large supply of sweet 11
Lto slips of the very best sort
orto Rico, Triumph and Na
Hall.

I will be glad to receive a lor
tter fromi each one of ny u

-uaintances whether th<
ant slips or not.
This leaves us well and enjo
g snap beans, new Irish pit
es, strawberries, &c..,
od prospects for melons, roat
g ears and other good thing

Yours very truly,
F. M. Morris.

In view of making a chan;
our business we will sell f
)days, beginning on April 10
irentire stock of Dry Good
otions, Shoes, Glass, Crockei
idTinware, etc. In fact, e

ything we have except Gr
ries, will be sold at cost.
We have just opened a lii
up-to-date spring shoes in

yles and at prices from S1.
$3.00. Men, women and ch
en's shoes at cost and whi
e say cost we mean COST.
All we want is for you to con
idgive us a chance to sho
)u and we will be sure to s(

Any one wishing to buy
nall stock and open busines'
inbuy ours at a bargain, ar

e will rent you a store-roo:
ieap. It is near the depot ar

good- stand.
We also have a 5-room cotta

use and lot for sale.
Don't fail to call and see us.

Yours for business,

Liberty, S. C.

Summons for Relief.
ateofSouth Carolina,'
County of Pickens.
Court of Common Pleis.

immons for Relief Complaint Serve
D. Harris, Plaintiff.
against
nradChrist and Katherine Christ.

Defendan1
>theDefendants abox e named:
Youare hereby summoned and requi

to answer the complaint in thisa
>n,ofwhich a copy is herewith serv

lonyou, and to serve a copy of yo
swer to the said complaint on t

scribers at their office at Picke:
>urtIouse, South Carolina, with

'enty days after the service hierec
clusive of the day of such service: a]
you fail to answer to the complai
thin the time aforesaid, the plaint
this action will apply to the Courtf

reliefdemanded in the complaint.
Datedat Pickens. S. C.. April 11th,

,1909.
A. J.Boggs, C. C. P. (Seal)

CAREY & CAREY,
.Plaintiff 's Attorneys.

>theabsent defendant, Katheria
Christ:
Pleasetake notice that the summoi

d complaint in the above stated cas
refiled in the office of A. J. Bogm
erkofthe Court of Common Pleasf
okensCounty, South Carolina, on tl
tdayof April, A. D., 1909.

CAREY & CAREY.
Plaintiffs Attorneys.

'ATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Pickens,
Court of Common Pleas.

*mmons for Relief-Complaint Serve<
McD. Bruce, Plaintiff,
againstlwardYoung and Vesta MlcFall D

rendants.
the Defendants above named:

ouare hereby summoned andr
ired to answer the complaint in th

tion,ofwhich is herewith served upe
u, andto serve a copy of your answe

the said complaint on the subscrib<
his office at Pickens Court Hous

uthCarolina, within twenty days a

-theservice hereof, exclusive of tI
ofsuchservice; and if you failt
werto the complaint within tl

2eaforesaid, the plaintiff in this ai
n will apply to the Court for the ri

Edemanded in the complaint.
)atedPickens, S. C.. April 3 A. I

J. Boggs, C. C. P. [Seal.].
Niorgan & Mauldin,
Plaintif's A ttornleys.

the absent defenlant, Edwar

1lase take notice that the complaim
the above stated case, together wit
foregoing Sum:-nons, wvas if led in th
ce of A. J. Bo'ggs, Clerk of the coul
common Pleas for Pickers county

ithcarolina, on the :3rd day of Apri:
D. 199.

Morgan & Mauldin,
P'D1f4. Atty.

-Is

To Ili FarMersa- We want to talk to vou a little now

about our amnoniated fertilizers. The
acid and :roal season is about over.

r. Those who .,- acid and meal haul it
home early in the scason so that they
can mix it, The season for anmoni
ated goods commence later, and in

heft. is abont started now. There is
not much <difference in acids; one acid
is about as guo as another. It is all

ri- miade of phosphiate- rock, (bone phos-
piate lime.) crusied and treated with

sulphuric acid phosphate and one fertil-
izer company turns out about as good
quality of this goods as another. The
difference in fertiliz.r is in ammoni-
ated goods. Ammoniated goods are

made by taking this same acid phos-
phate and mixing it with ammoniates,

iv blood tankage, nitrate of soda, cotton
J seed meal, sildphate of ammonia, garb-

age. Now: some of these ammoni-
ates do their work anl exhaust more

quickly than others and so by prop-
1- erly mixing and manpulating our am-

noniates. we have getton a fertilizr
that will nourish the plant from the

I time it sprouts. all during the growing
season. during the laying-by season

and up to the ti me the plant is ma-

tired and ready to be gathered. Take
for instance nitrate of soda. It acts

quickly and exhausts. Cotton seed
encal will comlie in next: it will dis-

solve and assimilate with the soil be-
fore it becomes a plant food, just as

s. wh-n you plant a grain of corn it has
to germinate before it conies up. Tank-
age cone in next and then blood;
which lasts uinti the crop is matured

~ and ready to be gathered. So by tak-
ing the different kinds of ammoniates
in the proper proportion, one coming
in as one exhausts, we have a fertili-
zer that will feed and nourish the
plant from the timne it sprouts until it
is ready to be gathered. That is a

orcomplete fertilizer and unless it does
t that it is not a complete fertilizer.

s, It does not matter where you get it,
.yit is not a complete fertilizer unless

V- it feeds and nourishes the plant from
0- the time it sprouts untIl the crop is

ready to he gathered. These ammo-

mates are very expensive. that is why
ammoniated goods cost more than

30acids. Take sulphate of ammonia; it
costs p6l i.r ton laid down at the
~actory. We have bought quite a lot

,11 of this and are using it in fertilizers
that will sell for lezs than $30 per ton,
just Lccaus, we want to make the

l right kinI of goods; goods that will
make the crop grow and keep growing

llanl w%-ill make a man take a pride in
his crop. Our inimoniated goods used
on lands that are prepared and culti-

a vated. aLs tihe farmers in this section
s, usually preparfe and cultivate their
ylands, witll get all out of the land that
there is in it and a farmer should not

DLbe satisli'd with making the lar d dotdless than that. '1he trouble about us-

ing a c heap4 fe rtilizer is jutthis: by
the tinme you find out it is no account

8C you have lost a crop and you have lost"
a year's work anud C:' only thing you

'

can do is to wait until next year and
try again to fertiliz? right.
Every sample of our goods that has

been analyzed at Clemson College ran
way above our analysis which shows

Sthatc we are making the right kind of
goods. T1hrere is absolutely no adulter-
ation in the fertilizers we are making.
The~y are malie of bone phosphate of
lime ammoniates and nothing else
There is nothing better made. Our
goods will feed and nourish the plant
_from the time it. sprouts until it is ready
to be gathered an-I that is the kind of
goods your land n- mIs; that is the kind
(f goods your lane: umust have to rake
first clhss crops. ii you want goods of
this sort, we hat -~thnem and they are -

for sale. They a r- home-made and they
dare made righ : tiQe are dry and wel!
dpulverized and we want you to try
them. See our :~ents.

Rer

e-w

Ael
~ " Anybody

/ show you
~ f a live mer

You<
i s madetc

The M
-Frornt

our clothir
skill, back
return for

At$8
'I All W4

please you
who wvants

OUR GUARAW
Gr3

Handlers of the Famous Scollms 1
Ecc MF

ke Root and PostmsuMm.)
0 ALL 7oBMS AND STAGES OP

you will regain lesh and 860gt.
Watofenergandalldisearelting
fromn ovrtaxing theSYssem an cured b7I- thueof. P.

wh eposonedaa4
-whosebloodisinanimpureanmananan

bented by the.wandu1 tonio am

SCROFULA
blooa les-uIne propertie of P. X-11
Pricky Ah.PokeBoot and20"ams%ca l by4AU Drugits

F.,V. LIPPMAN
Proprietor

Sivannah, - Ca.

YATISM
oe Shop
.oom of the Barber Sho
of shoes. Hard to fit and hard

id we want. Making shoes for
specially.
-k of All Kinds
Cobbling. Lowest Prices.

REZNER.

Botfilng Wo181;
v supply of Extracts which
he manufactures with the
ike tast- wn to the
also has the own

seother high-class drinks.
find it to their interest to send
for such goods to

Bottling Work-
their interest to call for this

uying soft drinks.

DAVIS, Piekes

A Great Fascinatior

the fairoseto towee the exhii
many of the masculinA element
have the time. It is argeed by all.

That This Jewelry Ste
gets the prize for the finest stot
handsome ornaments and sterlini
ver novelties. Our watches are-
brated as good timepieces, and-
tableware is warranted no t to ta-
Inspection of al .lines cordially in

H. SNIDER.

Notice to Debtors and Credi:

Aeltprson having claims again'

efspresent the same duly prov.

or be debarred payment, and all pe-
indlebted to said estate must mnakt
mient on or before the above date
undersigned. . J. E. Parso-

Exect

~hest Possible
hes Making.

of clothing, but we can
:hatvill look even better Oni

Ion.

--our clothing fits you. It
snapand style.

are simply elegant
hemaking of the garments,
leavor of human brains and
givethe public full, honest

;tlybelieve we can give you

lthing values ever offered.

stock-the clothes wsi
willappeal to every man

EVERY SUIT

L'S,
, MAX B. BRUNNER and Du-rcl

cares.

(Prickly Aun, IA

..M is POSITIvI CUBES

PhysiciansendorseP. P. P. asaplen-
did combination, and prescribe it with
great satisfaction for the cures of all
forms and stages of Primar7. Secondary
and Tertiary Syphilis. Syphilitic Rheu-
znatism, Scrofulous lcers and Bores,
Glandular Swellings. Rheumatism. Eid-
noy ComplaLints. old Chronio Ulcerstbat

CATARRH
Ua"esisteUatresamntCatarh,Skin
Diseases. Esema, Chronio Female
Complaints, Mercurial Poison, Totter,
Scaldhead, etc., etc.
P. P. P. is a powerfnltonio and an

excellent appitiser, building up the

system rapidly. If you are weak and
feeble and feel badly try P. P. P., and

RHEUI
New Sl,
>cated in the Rear R

Make any and all kinds
to please customers the ki:
deformed or crippled feet (

Repair Woi
First-class Work. No

ROMAN

Vile PicfeiS
has just received a ne
flavors the drinks tha
richest and most fruit-l
consuming public. H

RED ROCK
to, go alongside of the

Dealers in soft drinks will
their orders

he Pickens
Consumers will find it to

make when b

oprietor IR. L.

ASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
Kind You Have Alwas Bough
Beas the

gnature of

SLO'I1
sents'the Hij
ievement in Clol
m print clever illustrations
heclothing itself--clothing
than it does in the illustrat
:n't have to fit our clothing
fit and is full of character,

dels this season
e weaving of the cloth to
grepresents the highest en
iby our determination to
every penny invested.

15 UPWe hone
the best C

Sask is an inspection of ou
and our manner of busines
"square deal--

EE GOES WITI

THCHI.
EEENVLLiE. S. (

3vos,& Co, L. ADLER BROS.
GC's line of high-grade n


